
Non-Greas- y

Beauty Cream.
,J To remove black-head- s, to cleanso the pores, to bleach the skin

and to make tho complexion clear and soft, uso our
4

? "Nyal's Face Cream"
7 It contains no grease, gloves can bo worn immediately after
4 using it. Cures diseases and blemishes of tho skin and is pcr- -

feet for massage purposes. Docs not promote tho growth of

hair as greasy preparations do.
w

j Soldjby us only. Price. 25cts.

t The Palace Drug Store of

j POLLOCK & HENNESSY
Druggists Phone 12.

The Bear
Went Over
the Mountain

Tojsei what lie could see, and it
is evitlnit that he is quite a judpe
for he points with pride to the
LUMBER YARD as much as to
say "bear in mind that this yard
is the place to pet the best. The
methods of this lumber yard are

Yale, Mich.

always progressiye." We're never the root. Come and figure
with before you close deal.

Remember, we cater to High Quality, Low Prices. Courtesy,
and PromptService.

Yale Lumber & Coal Company
Xjiznited
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Violet Talcum Powder
Its absolute fineness, its unequalled smooth-ness, its perfect softness, causes it to cling tothe skin, which, with its delightful, individualodor of violets, makes it the ideal face powder

toilet powder, and baby powder.
By-l- o Violet Talcum Powder is individual

in its elegance, and is a great favorite withwomen of refinement everywhere.
A great treat to men after shaving.
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The Store of Grant Holden.
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....You Cannot Get Out....

of buying new furnishings occasionally, no mat-

ter how economical you may be. That being

the fact why not buy the kind that will enhance
your personal appearance without costing you

any more than usual ?

Our Men's Furnishings
are up-to-da- te in every respect. You will find

them just the things that smart dressers affect,

just the shirts, collars, neckwear, etc., that will

proclaim you a man who knows what is what
in wearing apparel.

LOTHIAN & PALMER,

s.Housewife:-Ther- es a Eap0
Medium im Everyfliincf

r J done is not good.
This is especially true rf baking and it is just as true of baking powder. If
you use the cheap and Big Can Kinds you are getting quantity at the sacrifice of
quality. It cannot be as pood or as economical as Calumet the medium price
kind. If you use the Hij;U Price Kind, you are paying tribute to the Trust the
quality is no better.

and Biit
Can Kind

In iK; caa ye i get

more but

net more bakia;
powder. It u great

b quantity only--
not in economy

not in satisfaction.
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Local and Otherwise.
Subscribe for the Vale Expositor.
Itada ltapley has been quite seriously

ill lor the past week.
A neat new raised letter 6ign now

adorns the post-otlic- e window.
John Mathews sr. is quite sick with

pneumonia at his home on cast North
street.

The past week the weather has been
somewhat variable spits of snow and
rain thawing and freezing.

Local talent will give the third num-
ber of entertainment course March 2.
See program next week.

The interest in the Kpworth League
is gaining steadily. The attendance is
good. Sunday evening the service will
be lead by Miss Ludington.

Sample copies of the Michigan .Farm-
er may be had at The Kxxpositor oflice.
We take subscriptions to this farm
journal. Call and get a sample copy.

Jlcrt Holden's right hand which he
cut quite badly last week while at work
butchering, is healing nicely. It is
lucky that the tendons were not
severed.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Richards received
a valentine on Feb. 14th in the shape
of a fine baby boy, weight 8 lbs. Clyde
is stepping high these days and is pass-
ing the cigars to his friends. Here's
hoping.

Charley Mackman is proud of the
present of three thorough-bre- d llerk-shir- e

sow pigs from his oid friend Geo.
. Ferguson of Shabbona. Charley

xpects to raise some poiktri next
summer.

Frank JJ. Newell and family and
Henry (J. White and wife expect to
leave March 2nd for their new home at
Santiago, Cal. Mr. Newell will 6tart a
poultry farm and Mr. White a berry
and fruit farm.

Itoswell (Jreen, superintendant at the
l'ower House, met with an accident re-
cently that might have proven fatal.
While at work doing some piping es-
caping 6teara enveloped his head scald-
ing him quite badly. It may be neces-
sary for him to wear a wig as his hair
is coming out in handfuls.

We are in receipt of a letter from
Jack Joss of Deckerville in which he
states that Mrs. Wm. Joss has been
verv seriously ill for the past six weeks
and that she will go to St. Mary's hos-
pital in Detroit for an operation as
6oou as she is able to stand the journey.
Mrs. Joss wishes to thank her many
friends in Yaie who sent her beautiful
flowers.

The Mayor of the city of Yale goes
out and delivers addresses at farmers'
institutes. Keep your eye on that
man. He is liable to be governor of the
state 6ome day. Sanilac Jeffersonian.
This means JJeavis. We im-
agined we were keeping this ambition
of his a dark secret, but murder will
out. You might as well 'fess, Mr.
Ueavis and 'spressyournelf.

Johnson the Cartoonist is again se-

riously ill at his home and will be un-
able to keep his date at Central Hall
Feb. 17. The Committee greatly regret
the disappointment and wish to state
to those holding reserved seat tickets
for that date, that they can use the
same for the Local Talent Entertain-
ment to be given March 2, or if they
are not able to use them at that time
they may return them and money will
be refunded. Also we wish to say that
we will yet have Mr. Johnson with us.

An exchange remarks that it is not
infrequent that newspapers find them-
selves unappreciated by men whom
they have favored by "their support,
column after column being published
in their favor, and yet such favors,
when the test comes are unappreciated.
When you find your home paper taking
no interest in you or your success, when
you find it aggravatingly silent when
you think the editor should be tearing
his linen in your behalf, do not work
youreelf into a fever of anxiety as to
the cause. Just ask yourself wherein
you have placed the paper and its edi-
tor under obligations to use space and
energy for you.

A month or so ago a Detroit man
hunting rabbits in the vicinity of Ca-pa-

shot a bear, and by taking the skin
of the animal to the county clerk's
office, claimed the bounty of 825, pro-
vided by law. It was an unheard of
thing to find a bear so far south in the
6tate and billy Campbell makes the
most of it. liill is on jury duty at the
county seat and he's been killing bears
and carrying the skins there eyer since.
According to the Tort Huron papers, a
whole pack of bears are raiding the
county in Lynn and Mussey townships
and posse's of men have been formed
to go forth valiently and stay the wild
beasts. All this of course is pure
fancy, emanating from Uilly's fertile
brain, but it makes items for the papers
and creates fun for the people, or at
least those who know Mr. Campbell
The other day he carried another 6kin
to the county clerk's oflice, with his
usual audacity, thinking he could be-

guile the force into believing he had an
elephant or a rhinoceros, but he over-
reached this time as the skin was em-
phatically pronounced to be that of a
weasel. Now quit your fooling, Billy.

eres in
BAUIUG POVDER

Calumet, in the Standard 1 lb. can,
sells at a moderate cost but is great
in all 'round satisfaction. You use
less of it it makes the baking lighter,

TheTrust
Kind

Cm! is pact,
littk m qatai.
tjuith ..
lityMttWtbr

if u4

purer more deli-

cious. One baking
will prove its supe-
riority try it. Ask
your grocer and in-

sist on Calumet.
Fre larpe handsome
recipe book. Send 4o
and skip tuuod In
pound can.

Calumet
Baking Powder Co

Chicago

I

Pedestrians take the middle of the
road in preference to the icy sidewalks.
It is a wonder that more accidents do
not occur on account of the slippery
condition of the walks.

The roads are so bad around Lexing-
ton that they are nearly impassable.
Last week as the stage was trying to
make its way between Lexington and
Croswell it capsized twice and two lady
passengers were injured. Mrs. John
Meyer had both bones in her right wrist
broken as the stage went over, and
Alice Miller had a rib fractured.

From Frank Putney.

Royal 1'alm Hotel
Miami, Fla., Feb. 6, 1910.

My Dear Jim-W- ife
and 1 have been at this point

for some time after having visited
Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona
and l'alm Beach. Weather here is
about like our Michigan June therefore
are enjoying it immensely. Yours
truly made a trip last Friday up the
new river from Fort Lauderdale and
with party entered the N. Canal lead-
ing into the Everglades, and four of us
landed 384 bass and one tortoise also
two water moccasins.

We leave tonight for up coast on
way back to Atlanta.

Trust all is well with you.
As ever

F. O. Putney.

Card of Thanks, '

We desire to express our sincere grat-
itude to all our kind friends and neigh-
bors who so thoughtfully extended the
helping hand during the sickness and
after the death of husband and father.
Y'our kindness will never be forgotten.

Mrs. Marvin M. Holcomb and sons.

For Sale.
Two cows, 2 calves, 2 sound young

horses. A man wishing to buy on one
year's time will be just as good as cash
by furnishing a good note- - One mile
north and a half mile east of Yale.

41- - Jonathan Tice.

Light and Dark Cigars.
A striking example of the ordinary

smoker's Ignorance on the subject of
smokes is the porular superstition that
a dark looking cigar Is stronger than a
lighter colored one. Some strong cigars
have dark wrappers, but the dark
wrapper docs not by any means Indi-

cate a strong cigar. Dark, gummy to-

bacco, if thoroughly cured, is the mild-

est form. Of courso if dark tobacco Is
not thoroughly cured It will be strong,
but so w 111 light tobacco, for that mat-

ter. Any cigar man will bet you that
the dark color is usually, though not
always, a sign of a ripe, well cured
leaf, which Is therefore milder nine
times out of ten than the lighter hucd
leaf. But when It is known that every
manufacturer makes both dark and
light cigars and that he uses exactly
the same blend of filler In both and
that the wrapper only constitutes a
small fractional part of the cigar it la
clearly seen that the shade of the
wrapper has little to do with the
strength of the cigar. Ask the dealer
for a strong cigar. He hands out a
dark one, and the imagination does
the rest. Harper's Weekly.

Subscribe for the Yale Expositor.

Scott's Emulsion
is the originalhas been
the standard for thirty-fiv-e

years.
. There are thousands of
so-call-ed "just as good"
Emulsions, but they are
not they are simply imi
tatiqns which arc never
as good as the original.

They are like thin milk
SCOTT'S is thick like a
heavy cream.

If you want it thin, do
it yourself with water-- but

dont buy it thin.
rOR SA.LK BT A IX DUnOQISTS

Bond 10o., nam of paper and thin ad. for ear
beautiful Saving Bank and (ThlM'a Hkrtrh-Hnok- .

Jaek bank contain a Good Look Frnajr.

SCOTT & COWNE, 409 Tearl St, New York

Hunting for Justice.
Juctlee U of course loudly demanded

by every litigant lu u court of law, but
It la a frequent iulirmlty of the human
mind to confuse Justice with one's own
cause. The late Thomas B. Heed, ac-

cording to u writer la Law Notes, used
to tell an amusing story to illustrate
this tendency.

He was unco returned by an enter-
prising client to prosecute an action.
On talking with the plaintiff's wit-
nesses Mr. Heed found that their sto-

ries were far from consistent, so he re-

ported the fact to his client and ad-

vised that the suit be dropped. The
client was somewhat perturbed, but
told the attorney he would have a talk
with the witnesses and let him know
the next morning what he had decided
to do. True to his word, he dropped
in bright and early, wearing the cheer-
ful look of one who has fought the
good fight.

"I've seen those witnesses," he ex-

plained, "and they say they must have
been mistaken when they talked with
you. They all see It alike now. I've
also seen some of the jurymen, and
they think I'll win. Now, if there's
such a thing as Justice in law we can't
lose."

Home Helps.
When one has an old barn roof to

remove do not try the ancient, labori-
ous way of pulling out the nails. Take
a magnet and hold It over the head of
the nail till the nail comes out.

To keep the hands perfectly clean
and white while the stove is being pol-

ished let some one else polish It. There
are other alleged methods, but this
will prove surest.

The best way to mark an umbrella
Is to embroider the name of the owner
on the little strap for fastening it
when It Is rolled. Then the person who
swipes it can destroy the mark with-
out mutilating anyNv!tal part of tho
umbrella.

To disguise the taste of castor on
put in three drops of bitter almonds, a
bit of asafcdlta, a touch of rochelle
salts and two drops of sulphuretted
hydrogen.

To keep red or pink or maroon or
cerise ants out of a refrigerator build
a trough entirely around It and fill the
trough with sorghum molasses or ma-
ple sirup or some other form of muci-
lage. Chicago News.

A Long Time Dying.
Mr. Fred Terry told this anecdote

of the death scene in "The Heel of
Achilles:"

"One day," he says, "we were re-
hearsing this play, and a member of
my company came In from the street
and asked the call boy bow far the re-

hearsal had got.
"'Mr. Terry's Just dying,' replied

the boy.
" 'Good. I've time to smoke a ciga-

rette before my entrance.' - I

"Presently the actor returned and re-

peated the question.
" 'Still dying.' answered the boy.
44 'Oh, I'll go and have another ciga-

rette, then.
"Back he came and only got the

same reply from the call boy.
"Finally, after smoking five ciga-

rettes, he asked, a little wearily, how
far the rehearsal had gone.

" 'Still dying,' answered the call boy.
'Great Scott'.' gasped the actor. 'He

must be Immortal.' " London An-

swers.

The First Language.
No one of the existing languages has

any legitimate claim to be considered
the original of the family of languages,
standing to the others as Latin, for
Instance, stands to Italian and French.
Of an original primitive language of
mankind the most patient research
has found no trace. All of them As-

syrian, Phoenician, Hebrew, Arabic-a- re
sister languages, pointing back to

an earlier parent language, which has
long disappeared. Since the historical
period man has done little in the way
of the absolute creation of language.
The work had already been accom-
plished ages before the birth of writ-
ten Inscriptions. New York American.

All His Own.
A young man and his sweetheart

were walking together through lanes
and fields.

The young man was rather of a

bashful nature and had been paying
attention to this same young woman
for a considerable time without hav-
ing plucked up courage to put the all
Important question.

On this particular night, however,
he mustered sufficient pluck to nsk
her how she thought he was progress-
ing with his courting. At the same
time his arm stole round her waist.

"Well, Jack," said the girl quietly,
"I think you are holding your own at
present"

Her Playing.
Mrs. McDuff This paper says that

mice are attracted by music, but I
don't believe it

McDuff Why not?
Mrs. McDuff Because I never see

any mice around when I play the
piano.

McDuff Well, that's no reason for
doubting the paper's statement.

Beat Her Out.
Waggs I hnd the laugh on my wife

yesterday.
Boggs How did it happen?
Waccs We were out driving, and

she discovered an echo that beat her
out of the last word.

The Money Question.
"Wot do thoy mean. Jimmy, when

they say money talks?"
"I dunno unless It's the wonderful

way it says good by to ycr." London
Tatlcr.

To accuse tho wicked and defend the
wretched is nn konor. Cicero.

iSHOE - TALK
.

We announce our readiness to supply your footwear

needs. New stock of the well-know- n

Brown Shoe Company's

Shoes and Oxfords
in all the latest styles andleathers. Cochrane stands
nrU, frt m-L-- o rtwvl nnv chop that fails to meet

your expectations as to wear, and at the same time j

sure you a substantial saving. Shoes that need no

formal introduction as to quality:

The WHITE HOUSE and CAPITAL Shoes for Women

The WHITE HOUSE Shoes for "Men Who Care"
The BUSTER BROWN BLUE RIBBON Shoes

especially adapted for the strenuous life the boys and
girls give rubbers these days.

WOMEN'S RUBBERS in the low, medium and high

Cuban heels. Footholds in medium and high Cuban
heels.

Extra! Special!!
BEGINNING SATURDAY AND UNTIL SOLD. jjj

25c cans Dwinell-Wrig- ht Cos "Cres-Co- " Coffee for 18c fi

2 for 35c
w

S

10c packages Salada Tea,

10c bottle ot Sweet, Sour Sweet Mixed Pickles, ft
or 3 for 20c

10c packages Mince Meat or 4 for 25c

5c jars Mustard 3c each.

C. S. Cochrane. I

Early Spring Buyin;

There is in our stock today a great showing of. Spring Silks,
Dress Goods, Wash Goods, Laces, Embroideries

and Dress Trimmings.

S jt ZEZ O IE mm HLj Si
Our rcalScco Silks, 2G inches wide; fancies, lots, stripes

and figured, 39c; plain, 35c.
We have pieces representing new shades in stock.

inch wide black Taffeta Silk, 79c. Messlaines, Glace, Taffetas,
Rough Silks, Linen antl Crash Dress Goods, Galatcas and
Ginghams, and White Goods.

If you caunot call send to us for samples. Do your buying
early. Get your spring sewing done early.

liiilim:

PORT HURON,

'

on

R. S. & J. D.
Leading JtwtUrs and

911-- 15 Street POUT

DR. C. M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cnlli,
irlron mnit attention.

OfllMovr First National J'.anft. 1'ttone fid.

YaU, Mich.

OILT

s Co.,

MICH.

25 per cent Discount

8

as- -

i

I

5c

or 7c
g

7c

12G 35

i
!

Cut Glass, Fine China, Plated
Silverware, Clocks, Etc.

J

!

20 per cent Discount Jewelry, $

Watches, Sterling Silver. J

Terras Caali.
Patterson Co.

Opticians

Military HUKON, MICH.

TURRELL,

r
!

FREDERICK D. BROWN j
Attorney. at-La- w

'! 13 White Mock. Opposite Post
Oflice. S

Tel. No. 532 Port Huron, Mich.


